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EVENING

FOR POLICE1EH

Submits Estimate of Ex
penses for the Next

Fiscal Year

BOARDMANS LOW PAY

Wants Increase of 170 Pri-

vates at 900 Per
Annum Each

Major Sylvesters estimates of the
money required to run the police de-
partment cUbing the next nscsl year
were submitted to District Commis-
sion ers today showing that an Increase-
in men salaries and stattonhouses is
regarded as being indispensable for the
proper preservation of peace and order
In the District

Item alter Item is adduced showing
that the ponce force Is too small
and is underpaid to a large extent Dis
triet Commissioner Macfarland this
morning said he agreed with Major Syl-
vester and promised to do all In his
power to secure larger appropriations
from Congress for the department

SYLVESTER WANTS

BIGGER SALARIES
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most important inmviauai salary
increase asked is for Captain BoArdman
who is now paid 1900 a year as cap-
tain and assistant superintendent

Wants Salary Raised
In asking that the salary be put up

from S1S09 to SOO a year Major Syl
vcstrr says in his estimates

The captain and snperln-
irndent posaoosos that authority ta law

secures for him the respect of
th men Immediately under hla control
and the whole force if necessary He
giv the Secret Service an impetus and
intelligent action which could not be
expected of an ofllcer of lower rank
wanting in explicit authority In the
absence of the Superintendent through
IriVf or sickness he becomes the act
ng head of the department and having
ifii promoted from the tanks his ex

i Tienrr enables him to properly direct
t i force well as his particular
brmch of the service

lie must possess exception qualM
cations give his time night and day
to the work in hand be a student oC
crime and proper director olf the

l under him possess firmness andready capacity for the solution of dell
rate problems be honest respectful
and willing kind and strong be ableto read human nature in its many
phases have an acquaintance with thelaw of his own and other jurisdictions

fun knowledge of the men under himand so assign qaes committed to hischarge as to obtain the beat rIte besides having a familiarity with criminology of measurcnvnt police photography and methodsemployed
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Asks 170 Privates
mother striking request is the addi-
iii of 170 privates to the police forc-

es addition calling tor an Increase
of jmwo in the polce appropr1aMon
In peaking of the need of the addi
tional and the justice of payingevery policeman not tern than per
iii nu m the major makes the following
c xpUination

This Jurisdiction Is not a muni ipallty it is a territory eomprtelngibcnt seventy
t tittvr or the civilized nationsr sxle here ilirr is always roMN forfrnational iu stiona to arise andmany delicate matters are brought toth attention of the officers adjustThcrti n promulgated by authority Of lawas statutory enactments to be

careful review of the situation willconvince any person that responsibilities
HIV imposed upon of our poHeewhich not prevail in any MM

in this thefur r should not he deficient In numbersrr lx required to work for inadequatecompensation
In this connection permit me to enumr in detail some of the

b nt upon them They nujst examinemill thoroughly inform themselves Mfi every part of their beats to th ext it of their power prevent crimetximlne all doors and windowslky d ilers gamblers receivers f
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WEATHER REPORT
The wavy has reached the Atlanoast and the temperatures are donbelow seasonal average

from the Mississippi valley eastward
x ft in the northern upper lake

I th West the temperatures have
ri n accompanied by a tall Inj rssrr Showers continued In the

f and south Atlantic States and
and southern plateau elsewhere

ti v ether has been fair
Fhwrs will continue locally tonight

Sunday in the south Atlantic and
H t jiiif states willie In the Ohio val

lower lake region middle Atlanti the weather will he fairhigher temperatures nay be expected
Sunday

on the middle Atlantic coast the winds
HII l light to fresh northwest to south-
east on the Atlantic coast fresh

on tile east GNiK coast
light and variable and on the lower
lakes fresh and mostly
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LANDIS I

H

I REPRESENTATIVE

INDIANIAN CALLS AT OYSTER BAY

Tell President Roosevelt That Despite Toni Taggart the Hoosier State
Will Go Republican

Republican Tenders in
Panic About Indiana

LANDIS REASSURES
i

Calls at Oyair By aVa mre

dent Ma Cause
Worry

OYSTER BAY Ana 27 Representa-
tive Charles B Landto of Indtaaa fa
telling President Roosevelt today about
political conditions in the Booster State

Ertsquiethut reports have been brought
from Indiana within the last few days
and many believe that In spite of the

TAGGART SCARES

HIS OPPONENTS

THEM
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presence of Senator Fairbanks on the
ticket the Republican ticket will have
hard sledding

Chairman Tom Taggart of the Demo-
cratic National Committee is said to be
organizing his forces In Indiana with
such skill and thoroughness that th
Republican managers are experiencing
panicky sensations

Mr Landis assured the President that
there was not the slightest occasion tot
alarm and that the Republican national
ticket will roll up a line majority

Representative LJttauer who war
President Roosevelts guest over nigh
at Sagamore Hill left Oytcr Bay thismorning on an early train

Little Quentin the Presidents
boy vide down in the carriage with

Mr Ljttauer and Juhos coachmanAfter Mr Llttauer was deposited upon
the station platform and JuHue dissipated to the extent of two lee
cream sodas at the drug store beforereturning to Hill

Mr Llttaucr refused to divulge any
Information concerning his visit to thPresident

MURPHY PICKS
OUT MCDONALD

XHW YORK Aug 27U was said by
the bed Informed man on New York
State politics lost night that Col Daniel
8 Lat would probably not bo the

I

I

small-est

¬

nominee for governor for
the reason that Colonel Lamont was
convinced after thinking It over that
his health was In no condition to per-
mit him to accept such a great respon-
sibility

Many promtoeol Democrats thcrjfjre
are making their Alan without r f r-
enee to Colonel LsMsOnt

The most aurpr4stng news of the day
wile that Charles F Murphy had at
picked a candUhUe M the person of
John B McDonald contractor for he
subway and that Tammanys vjts
would all be cast for him

Mr Murphy had a long talk with WI1
Uam F Sheehan and he and Mr Siieehan went over many things and It was

that Mr Murphy was in a humor

of Judge
Came as Surprise

Mr Murphy determination to aake
John B McDonald Ills candidate for gov
ernor came as a surprise

Mr McDonald has been a loyal
many man and be is also a eloae friend
of Mr Murphy who will back him en-
tirely on his business qualifications and
his achievements In the city of New
York since be took up the work of con-
structing the subway

The Democratic managers realise thatthe picking of a candidate for governor
is a work of some delicacy that ifa mistake be made It may seriously injure the candidacy of

They recognise that the candidacy of
John has teatheadway and they think Mr
u to considerable support
in th i State convention

Belmont WiUiaaa F Shee
CmKlnued on Ted Putt

Democratic

last

which was very to thepalKn manager Parker
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IN THE mm
80 Thought of Resigning

Ills Portfolio

THE FAR EASTERN PROBLEM

Deep Iat Hist ia Preterrlaf Integrity of
Cbtaa Wenld Keep Powers

Out of War

There has been some discussion late-
ly as ta the possibility of Secretary
resigning from President Roosevelt
Cabinet

A report was current Secretary
did not care to

HAY WILL REMAIN

Hot

that
Hay enter UPOtl anot Mr

dt

y
¬

term with President Roosevelt in
the latter was elected

The positive information Is now ob
tamed that this report
erroneous Secretary Hay it may

on the highest authority
continue in office should
Roosevelt remain at the White Mouse
and there will be no change in the for-
eign policy of the present moment
which to generally recognised as
under the guidance of Secretary Hay

Par Eastern Problem
One of the principal reasons why Sec-retary Hay would not care to resign hisportfolio at this time it is said thefact that his whole soul is wrapped up

in the Far Eastern question or theproblems ronn ted with the conflictbetween Russia and Japan awl theefforts to prevent the powers becoming
Involved In a worldwide war over thethreatened disintegration of ChinaSecretary flay has devoted the pro
foundeat to this question andwas indeed HO familiar that heventured to take an advanced step Oftthe part of the States da note to the powers in whichhv that an agreement shouldto preserve the administrativeentity of China

It is known that Secretary feels
A personal interest continuing the
which h Inaugurated untilthe present ri lK i pMitsed would not
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state until i d ci redIt is now said that the reports a tothe Secretary early resignation werespread from a source thefluences hostile to the Administrationdesiring It appear thatdent Roosevelt and Hay had
j readied the parting of the

UNCLE SAMS MONITORS

Arkansas and Florida Leave Channel
This Moraing and the Nevada

This Afternoon

Two of Uncle Sams monitors the Ar
kansas and Florida which have been
anchored oft the foot of Seventh Street
for the past two or three days lifted
anchor shortly after sunrise this morn-
ing and started on their Journey to join
Admiral Sands squadron at Solomons
Md

The Nevada which was the last of the
trio to reach Washington will depart
some tiny this afternoon

After joining Admiral Sands squadron
the monitors will steam directly to
Chesapeake Bay where target practice

be
They vili return to to

the from the Naval Acad-
emy and subsequently to their sum
mer quarters

See Capitol Heights ad
AdV
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Dispatch Says Japanese
Have Now Penetrated

Stronghold

WITHHOLDING THE NEWS

The About Liao
Again in

Earnest

LONDCTN Aug 27 The corre
spondent of the Evening Standard-
at Tientsin bends a special dispatch-
to Ms in which he says

I have goof reason to believe from
private information which I have re
ceived that the Japanese have effected
an entrance to Port Arthur and that
the fall of the fortress is virtually
accomplished

JAPANESE WITHHOLD NEWS
Despite tho fact that an entrance

has been effected at Port Arthur the
Tientsin correspondent says the Jap
anese will not make any announce-
ment until all fighting is ended

Continuing the correspondent says
the entrance was made by way of the
Itxeahan forts

The Japanese occupied Peiyushan
and the parade ground within the
forts at dawn on August 24 from
which they swept down with unceas
ing fire throughout the day The
losses were heavy the correspondent
adds but the courage of the Japanese
troops was undaunted

The publication of the dispatch an
nouncing that the fall of Port Arthur
is virtually accomplished caused con
siderable excitement on the streets of
this city Newsboys are rushing
through too thoroughfares waving
posters with the heading in big type

Pall of Port

KUROKI PRESSES
ON KUROPATKINS-

T PETERSBURG Aug 27 GeneralKuropatkin In n preliminary report ofthe lighting on his eastern front coverJog the operations up to yesterday says
A Japanese battalion Ai rr i

PORT ARTHURS

FALL BELIEVED

NEAR AT HAND

Can aign
Yang Begins

paper
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attacked Lnodlntan In the valley of the
Sinda River where there was a smalldetachment of our troops The assail-
ants were checked The Russians had
five wounded

On the same day two Russian com
packs successfully resisted the enemy
at Tunslnpu The Japanese who
in superior numbers censed to act on
the of pve when we were reenforced
Our low a wore a lieutenant and fifty
three nv n Killed and wounded

Occupies Landiasan
On thIn evening of August the ene

my hating repulsed our outposts occu-
pied the highest southeastward of Land

and began to Construct earthworks
and entrenchments thereon One of the
Japanese batteries opened at 545 oclock
on Thursday morning on the village of
Kofuntsa A Russian battery replied
successfully and silenced the Japanese
guns whose gunners took to cover

A brigade of Japanese Infantry and
tour batteries marched through the Sin
da River valley toward Tunsinpu and
Taalnttin They repulsed two of our
commules but a company of the Japa-
nese advance guard came under the fire
of our guns and was forced to retire
appar ntly losing heavily

The enemy in the morning got two
Batteries In position in front of Land
human and bombarded our position and
the Russian advanced post After a
brisk exchange the enemys Infantry ap-
peared from Brdadu moving toward
Ksmina During the artillery duel one
of the Japanese batteries was quickly
silenced

Russians Withdraw
Our advanced post was withdrawn at

11 oclock to the main position and
the Japanese infantry occupied a wooded
height west of Kmnlnsa Thirtysix
Japanese guns were discovered ut Er
dado xt noon and four batteries were
seen to be concentrated between Kamlu
VH and Kxtasi

A mountain buttery which was ad
vancing toward Taslntun was checked
by our and was unable to take
Its position Another mountain buttery
was silenced with heavy losses suc-
ceeded in retiring

Japanese infantry which was in
trenching on the ights east of Kataai
was scattered by our artillery tire

forces of Infantry were seen
later IntrenchlnR on the heights south
of the Snnpu Valley Another mountainbattery northwest of Kiuninsu was forc-
ed in the afternoon to abandon Its posi-
tion

The enemy which consists of fully
two divisions of infantry and ten bat
teriCK was seen at 5 p m advancing
against the Lnndiasan position

LIAOYANG Aug 27 Fighting Is In
progress southeast of LlaoYang The
whole Russian front from the Taltse
River southward Is engaged

TOKYO Aug 27 Press dispatches
from Motlen report that last Saturday
GOO Russian Infantry and 100 cavalry
stationed jut on tho right
bank of the Talt River crossed on
pontoons but were driven back by

scouts
Subsequently a Japanese battalion

Continued on Second Page
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MISS JUANITA LALLANDE Jii

SPONSOR FOR BATTLESHIP LOUISIANA
Launching Witnessed by Governor Heard and a Party ef Prominent Offisials

and Citizens

Battleship Louisiana
Launched SuccessfullyU-

ncle Sams Great Fighting Machine Plung-
es Into the Water at Newport

Christened by a Beautiful Creole
NewsSheI-

s

¬

NEWPORT YEWS Va AUfCV27tAt

Louisiana glided down the ways at the
plant of toe Newport News Shipbuild-
ing and Drydock Co and Moatec
on the historic James

Governor W W Heard of Louisiana
and a party of prominent officials and
citizens of the State were present to
cheer the splendid tighter The spon-
sor Mlaa Juanlta Lttllande of New
Orleans Is a strikingly handsome young

baILtIdettHIQ the JIi toabai Uee

¬

¬

+

woman of Creole type sue
an ovation as she ascended chris-
tening stand anti breaking a bottle of
champagne over the prow said I
christen thee Louisiana-

A bedlam of cheers and whistles
greeted the plunge of the new battle-
ship Into her natural element

The guests of the shipyard were then
taken to the Hotel Warwick where
collation was served

Heavy Armor
The Louisiana is 4G feet long Hem

normal draft with 900 tons ot coal he
bunkers will be 24 feet 6 inches but
she has bunker capacity for 2309 tons
of fuel Her normal displacement will
be 16000 tons but with full bunkers am
a war supply of ammunition aboard sh
will displace 176K tons of water She
will be driven with twin screws at
rate of IS knots an hour
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Judge W George OReilly is dying
One of the most picturesque and orig-

inal characters in Washington olHchU
life is slowly passing away at the Wash-
ington asylum

Jude OReilly was born in Dublin
Ireland March 14 1821 lie came to this
country when a lad and was educated
In the iMibllr schools of Virginia He
later took up the study of law and
an extensive practice In Acomau county

He entered the political neld when a
young man and becamu prominent as
a leader of Republican forces in Vir-
ginia

Judge OReilly was a politician fleet
last and all the time He was affiliated
with the Republican party and mild such
good work In Its interest that it at-

tracted the attention of President Grant
who appointed him a consular agent
to Zanzibar South America It was at
this place that he came prominently

the public

to her daily bath in the

consulate This did not meet with the
sanction of the Judge He served notice
on the dusky ruler that such practice
must cease

No attention was paid to his
and after repeated warnings which

did not stop tho practice the judge
the bathers that the next day

ho would shoot whoever attempted to
bath in the water nottr tho eoitmibitu

Either ha was not tukun seriously or

had

It as habit of the Queen
take

Iwaters surrounding the Pelted States
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In armor and arssassen
which will s launched at tNavy Yard September 29 willslightly In advance of any hips In thenavy The turret armor will be liInch Kruppised steel for the lltachguns and the Barbette armor protect

the 8inch guns will be 10Inch KrupJIbed steel
The Louisianas armament will be themost powerful yet placed on an American She have fourbreechloading rtttes In two turrets g e

and one aft
Battery Unequaled

These guns throw a shell wetgrMag 830
pounds with a velocity of 2JM feet to
the second In addition the main battery will have eight Sinch sums in
bette turrets stationed at each
of the superstructure

Then there will be twelve 7mch rimwa new caliber in the United States
These few guns carry a projectile
weighing 1C5 pounds They are arranged
in broad side six on either side of the
ship The secondary battery is not to
be despised wilt twenty 3
Inch rapid tire rifles a constunt stream of fourteeenpound shellsThese will be by twelve3pounder semiautomatic rifles eight 1
pounder automatic rifles two 3Inch neldguns and eight machine guns Many of
these will be stationed the
tops of the ship enabling the gunners
to ward off torpedo boats and to sv eep
the decks the enemy There will
also be four submerged torpedo
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Judge George OReilly
a

WellKnown Character of Washington Once
Consular Agent at Rock

Salt at the Queen

Dying in ospital

ZanzibarShot

the Queen and her dusky subjects failed
to understand the import uf his words
The next day assembled before the
usual place and prepared to bathe The
Judge wasted no more words but took a
shot gun which he had charged with
salt and pepper and tired into the
crowd There was a commotion fit which
the Queen took a prommant part but
there was no more bathing near the
American consulate

This aft on the part of a United States
lepivsentatlve called forth such

comment that he was recalled
Since that time he lived In Wash-
ington At times be has been employed
In the various departments of the

service For the pest live
he has not been employed

Judge OReilly i well known to
throughout the country hut lit

tie is known of his family connections
For several years he has been one of

the characters on Newspaper Row
and enjoyed the friendship of time corps

A few days ago he complained of feel-
ing ill and was to the Emergency
Hospital Efforts have to
locate his relatives but being unsuccess-
ful n this the hospital authorities turn
ed his case over to the Board of Chart
ties This association also endeavored
to ttnd some rttve with whom they
could communicate but had no bet
ter success than did the hospital au-
thorities

Further effort will be made to
some relative of the patient and
this tan be aecompllahed he will

an inmate of Washington
Asylum

See Capital Heights t per mouth
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Seven More Cases Re
ported by Health De
partment Up to Noon

WATER IS BLAMED

Local Authorities Are Power-
less to Act Except in Send-

ing Out Warnings-

The fact that eleven cases of tyjrtmW
fever developed in Washiactonday added to the more sedans tact tHatby noon today seven mote casrtj w re
reported to the Health Department svreason for the belief that this city isgreater danger than ever of suflfor
ing an epidemic of typhoid

Should the epidemic prevail here there
will be Jlttle doubt m the minds ofthe District officials that the raasw is
the Potomac water ben r polluted gjr
typhoid outbreak at Mount Savage M
from which place all draKe IseanS iIInto the Potomac

Can Only Warn
At present all the Health Deparm itofficials can do is to warn the ptople

repeatedly not to drink unbolted Poto-
mac water The District authorities v HI
also take all precautions possible to pre

ent the disease gaining headway among
the poorer classes in the city They will
need especial attendou as theirare not Such as to enable them t lakethe neceseary precautions in guardingagainst the disease or In treating It alterit has developed

So cases PI typhoid hive iein the since theday of this month that I inseVen Such a of affairs isfar above the normal and physiciansgenerally are to
something must be done to guarda general infection

All Blame Water
All counsel the utmost care in drinkhig water and the most s rtipul is

cleanliness aboulJiouBes and tote
The claim the large numbr

cases nwy be due to
Jeatead of to the Potomac

that the water to the cause and float
being every househoia r

Filtering It is
will not purify the water of the deadly
bacteria Boiling is the only sure way

All Parties Waiting for Statement of
Assets and Liabilities May Be

Finished Monday

Creditors holding claims against
Thomas E are anxteMaly-
awnitlng the completion of the state
went of his assets and liabILIties

Until this schedule fs made op and
placed at their disposal it tvill be hw-

pijslbe for persons involved to the ets
ti nglement to ascertain anythlns fl-

nite concerning the extent of his f
sources and tBdehtcdnesa

At Mr Wagganaans office it was In
iimated today the staiemeat wits

within a short

TYPHOID LEVER

SPREADS SLOWLY
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by Monday The announcement al
ready been made that no attempt win be
made to withhold it but on the other
hand it will at once be turned over to

creditors
On this schedule hinges Vie enthc

outcome of Mr Waggamttn dftlivuilles
as it Is said some of the noteholder
are waiting until it is seen whether he
can meet his liabilities In the event
of the statement falling to make at
least a fair showing it is believed a
number of suits will at mice be hurti
tuted against the embarrassed realoperator

Mr continues to maintain
absolute silence in regard to Ms

and steadfastly refuse to see
callers at his oflice Attorneys hoMknc
claims for clients against him
that they are Invariably informed at his
office that be is out

Irving Williamson counsel for 3rfr
was In consultation with

MX all the morning but decHiMd
to say what had transpired

NO MONEY TO

THE SLAUGHTERHOUSES

InsMiHcient funds 1 the obstacle that
v III prevent the Department of Agri-
culture from Inspecting the sfciughter

across the river In Virginia
which the meat to the District

In to a recommendation

tin be made Acting Willis
T Moore announce that while law
authorises the department to establish
Inspectioti at doing an
Interstate or business Congress

never appropriated enough mon y

CHICAGO PACKER SAYS

NOTHING TO ARBITRATE

CHICAGO Aug 27 Conference of
the committee appointed to attempt a
settlement of the stock yards strike re
sulted in nothing

After a session of three hours Mayor
Harrison said The packers have said
just what they said they
are running their plants and have noth
ing to arbttntt and that there la HO-

ICMMMI why then should confer with the
men
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